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IMPORTANT SAFETY INFO
PLEASE READ!

Table saw safety continues to be the focus of shop leadership. Coordinated through the safety department and shop
leadership, President John Scott and the VWC Board of Directors authorized the attached Table Saw Standard Operating
Procedures (Table Saw SOP) as the preferred way our table saws can be safely operated going forward. PLEASE TAKE
THE 10 MINUTES REQUIRED TO READ THROUGH THE BELOW DOCUMENT.

We recognize the safest methods described in this document are not “the only way” to use a table saw, but they ARE the
safest way! All members are expected to learn and use the methods described below. Going forward you may be asked to
change how you are using one of our table saws. Please understand this will be requested for shop safety, and we ask
that you please comply with any request.

To help you learn the safest table saw methods, no cost educational classes will be offered throughout 2024 and 2025 to
explain the procedures outlined in the attached document. Additionally, a video explaining the procedures will be available
on our VWC Website in the near future.  Since all members are expected to now use these safe procedures on our table
saws, everyone is strongly encouraged to either attend one of the classes, or watch the online video. Watch for future
announcements to learn when the classes will begin and their schedule. Copies of the VWC Table Saw SOP will be
available at each shop.

Any questions about the Table Saw SOP document or the upcoming classes, please contact Steve Eikenberry, John
Herega, Pres John Scott, or VP Bill Pappas.

And…THANK YOU for helping our shop be as safe as it can be!

__________________________________________________
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General table Saw Safety:

Turn off the electrical power at the disconnect when changing the table saw set up. For example, changing
blades, removing blade guard to use sleds, installing riving knife, etc.
Never start the saw when the workpiece is touching the blade.
Never align your hands or fingers directly behind the blade while cu ng.  There is no protec on from the
blade should your hands, fingers, or workpiece move unexpectedly.
Never reach over the blade while the blade is spinning.
Never pull the workpiece or offcut past the blade from behind the blade.  The workpiece should only be
pushed from the front to the back of the table saw. Monitors or people assis ng should only help a er the
workpiece has cleared the blade.
Avoid standing directly behind the workpiece to avoid being hit by material should kickback occur.
When rip cu ng, stand on the side of the blade opposite the fence if possible.
When cross cu ng, stand on the same side of the blade as the miter gauge.
When using a sled or dado blade, stand on the side of the blade that is consistent with the type of cut
being performed (rip or cross cut).
Do not stand in such a way that you are uncomfortably leaning over to push the workpiece through the
blade.  Standing behind the blade is less dangerous than uncomfortably leaning.
All metals are not allowed to be cut on VWC table saws. Projects with par al epoxy or resin components
are allowed.

 

Specific  Standard Table Saw Opera ons:

 

1. Blade Guard Assembly:
a. The Blade Guard Assembly consists of four components: The plas c guard, the spli er, the blade guard,

and the an -kickback pawls.
b. The blade guard protects users from accidentally contac ng the spinning blade.
c. The spli er prevents the cut lumber from pinching a er the cut AND prevents kickbacks that result from

the cut lumber contac ng the back of the spinning blade.
d. The an -kickback pawls prevent the lumber from being flung back towards the user.
e. Best Prac ce: Use the blade guard assembly whenever possible. Users need an exemp on from a shop

leader before removing the assembly, except for dado cuts and when using the crosscut sled.
f. NOTE: The difference between a spli er and a riving knife is the spli er is sta onary, and the riving knife

moves up, down, and sideways when the blade is adjusted.
2. Avoid Kickbacks: this happens when a workpiece gets pinched between the fence and the blade.

a. At a minimum, always use a riving knife except for dado cuts.
b. Whenever possible, use a blade guard assembly with an -kickback pawls.
c. Never use the rip fence by itself as a stop block for repea ng cuts. See #11 below for details on using

stop blocks.
3. Push S cks:

a. Only use a push s ck that applies down pressure on the workpiece as you push it forward.
b. Only use push s cks supplied (or approved) by the VWC.
c. Only apply the push s ck a er the workpiece is all the way on the saw’s table.
d. Keep your push s ck to the right of the fence where it’s easy to grab.
e. Only push between the blade and the rip fence.
f. Once a push s ck is chewed or cut, throw it away.

4. Feather boards when ripping lumber:
a. Always use a VWC supplied feather board to hold lumber against the rip fence.
b. Never use your hand as a feather board.
c. Never use a handheld s ck as a feather board.
d. Feather boards are only used before the blade.

5. Cu ng lumber that is not jointed and planed straight:
a. Cu ng rough sawn lumber on the table saw is not allowed. Instead use radial arm saw for crosscuts,

and bandsaw for rip cuts instead.
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b. Only lumber with one side jointed flat and one edge jointed 90 degrees can be cut on the table saw. The
jointed flat side goes down on the table, and the jointed edge goes against the rip fence.

c. Any rough sawn lumber too wide to fla en on the jointer should be rip cut on the band saw first before
fla ening…do not use the table saw.

d. NOTE: No cupped, bowed, twisted lumber. Jointed lumber only on table saw.
6. Cu ng Freehand and using Drop Cuts/Plunge Cuts on the table saw:

a. Never a empt either one…period! No excep ons, ever!
7. Cu ng Thin Strips:

a. Two different jigs are available for cu ng thin strips on the table saw.
b. Always use one of them depending on the width you are cu ng. Ask for help se ng them up if you are

not sure how to use them.
c. BEST PRACTICE: Use the bandsaw instead, cu ng the strips a li le proud. Then use the thickness sander

to smooth and fine tune dimensions.
8. Saw Blade tooth height:

a. The whole carbide p por on of the blade is to be just above the wood surface. Usually this means the
top of blade will be 1/8 to 1/4” above the wood surface, and this is also the height for non-carbide p
blades.

b. Best Prac ce: The lower the blade the less flesh it can cut.
9. Standing in the correct posi on:

a. If possible, avoid standing directly behind the blade.
b. Best Prac ce: Stand on the le  side of the blade, using your right hand on the push s ck. This promotes

pushing wood into the fence.
c. Le  handed members can move the rip fence to the le  side of the blade if they wish to use their le

hand for rip cuts with the blade a 90 degrees. This also promotes pushing the wood into the fence. You
cannot do this for bevel (angled) cuts because the blade would lean towards the rip fence.

d. Do not stand so you are uncomfortably leaning over to push the wood through the saw. It is be er to
stand behind the blade than lean uncomfortably.

10. Cu ng workpieces wider than they are long:
a. Never rip workpieces wider than they are long…in other words: never rip the short side of a board.
b. Use sled or miter gauge for workpieces wider than they are long.

11. Using a stop block for repe ve cuts:
a. Never use the fence alone as a stop block for repe ve cuts. Doing so allows the cut off workpiece to

become pinched between the blade and the fence.
b. Always use a block of wood clamped on the fence as a stop block. This allows the cut off workpiece

room to be free and not get pinched between the blade and the fence.
c. Stop blocks with clamps are provided in the table saw drawers. Apply the stop block to the rip fence well

before the blade.
12. Using a thin kerf saw blade:

a. The VWC recognizes thin kerf saw blades have a purpose in our shop.
b. Thin kerf riving knives are supplied by the VWC. Note they are iden fied by their special color.
c. Best Prac ce: You are required to use a thin kerf riving knife if you use a thin kerf saw blade.
d. NOTE: The standard blade guard assembly cannot be used with thin kerf saw blades.

13. Miter and Bevel cuts:
a. On VWC table saws the blade only ps to the le . This means the rip fence will always be on the right

side of the blade.
b. When using a miter gauge for miter or bevel cuts on VWC table saws, the miter gauge is always on the

right side of the blade and the blade ps away from the miter gauge.
c. Use a wooden sacrificial rip fence board if necessary to avoid damaging the manufacture supplied rip

fence and blade.
d. Use a tall auxiliary rip fence to support taller workpieces being mitered or beveled.
e. Best Prac ce: Ask for help if you are at all unsure of how to make the cut.

14. Taper cuts:
a. Taper cuts are infrequently made using a table saw.
b. Best Prac ce: Ask for help se ng up for taper cuts.

 

 

 

 

Thanks
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John Scott

President, The Villages Woodworkers Club

 

 

The Villages Woodworkers Club 704 Oak Street The Villages, Florida 32159
(352) 751-0513
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